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What’s this?

1. Read what Alice says. Notice the bold words.
Far

4. Complete the sentences with a word from the box.
this

that

these

those

1. This is my car.

Near
(Near Alice)
This is my house.
It’s very nice.
These are the stairs.
This is my door.
These are my windows.

(Far from Alice)
That is Helen over there.
That’s her house.
It’s very small and cheap.
And that’s her car.
It’s new and expensive.
Those are her flowers.
They are very beautiful.

1.23

G rammar : D emonstrative P ronouns
Singular

Plural

Near

this

these

Far

that

those

L istenin g

2. These are my bags.

3. Those are my friends.

4. That is my house.

For things near you, use this and these.
This is a house. These are houses.
For things far from you, use that and those.
That is a house. Those are houses.

A

6. That door is brown.
7. Those flowers are pretty.
8. That is the garage.
9. This is the swimming pool.
10. These are my sunglasses.

3. Ask your partner about the things in the room.
A: What’s this?
B: This is a notebook.
A: What’s that?
B: That’s my mobile phone.
16

Agent: Here we are. This is the house. It’s very cheap.
John: Oh, no! These 1 windows are old. This 2 door is
grey and dirty.
A: But the price is very good.
J: No. Thank you.
A: OK. Look at that house. Those 3 windows are new. That
door is very good. Those 4 trees are pretty.
That’s the garden. That 5 ’s the swimming pool and
that’s the tennis court.
J: Oh, wonderful. What is the price?
A: It’s 1 million euros.
J: Oh! No, thank you! It’s very expensive.
R-r-r-ing... R-r-r-ing....
J: I’m sorry. It’s my phone.
Yes. ... Really! ... I’m the new manager! ...Great! Thank you!
I’m the manager. That 6 house is not expensive anymore.
A: That’s great! Sign here, please. Here’s the key.
Thank you.
1.24 8. John takes his wife Betty to the new house.
		Listen and match the numbers to the words.

B

2. Complete the sentences with is or are.
1. These windows are old.
2. That is the garden.
3. This door is black.
4. Those windows are new.
5. These houses are small.

7. Listen to the dialogue between John, 		
the customer, and the Real Estate Agent and
complete the gaps.

one d
two e
twelve c
fourteen a
twenty b
5. Match the descriptions to the houses.
1. A big red house. B
2. A small white house. A
1.22

6. Listen to the dialogue.
Which house does the man (John) want to see?
the small white house
I nstant P rogress - B eginner

1.25

a) windows
b) trees
c) rooms
d) swimming pool
e) garages

9. Listen and repeat the numbers.

1.26

10. Betty meets a neighbour and has a walk around.
Listen and complete the house numbers.

Name

House
number

Job

Mary and Tom Brown

19

teachers

The Smiths

12

artists

Emma Watson

15

secretary

The Wilsons

13

engineers

Larry Anderson

18

doctor

Jim Adams

14

dancer

Pamela Morrison

16

shop assistant

S peakin g

eleven

sixteen

twelve

seventeen

thirteen

eighteen

fourteen

nineteen

11. John and Betty are moving to the new house. They
both have lots of boxes. Student A look at Betty’s boxes
on page 92. Student B look at John’s boxes on page 94.
Ask your partner what is in their boxes.

fifteen

twenty

E.g. What is in box 12? A grey calculator.

Teacher ' s B ook K ey
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